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ufahamll.n. [Swahili] understanding

Ufahamu. UCLA's mUltidisciplinary Africanisl sludem
journal. seeks cOlllributions that challenge broadly accepled
conceptualizations of African studies. Since 1970. Ufahamu has
maintained its original vision ofcreating a forum for prolesl against
the increasingly western-dominaled and exclusionary African Siudies
eSlablishmem. The journal conlinues 10 publish Ihe work of Ihose
marginalized by the academic press-Africans, people of African
descent. students. and non-academics. Together wilh our readers
and comributors. we reafflIT1l our commitment 10 create intellectual
Linkages and feature current critical views.
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Editor's Introduction

African Studies at UCLA has such a long and venerable history that
one cannot escape the sense of being pan of something much larger
than one's own work. Having completed my undergraduate work at a
state university on the East Coast, a school with few African or
Africanist scholars and even fewer African resources, coming to
UCLA was a momentous event for me. During my fITSt year in the
Master's in African Studies program, I heard about the life and pass
ing of Dr. Boniface J. Obichere. This Nigerian scholar had, at various
times over the years, taught some of my friends and had helped guide
the James S. Coleman African Studies Center to prominence. Like
other grllduate students, I was panicularly proud to join the great
tradition of Dr. Obichere.

Dr. Obichere was a significant force in building and strength~

ening African studies <II UCLA. To honor his legacy. Ufahamu's
Editorial Board. and panicularly his fanner students. suggested a
memorial issue dedicated to his work and in recognition of his contri
butions. It was in this spirit that the editors approached the task of
collecting materials for a tribute issue of our journal. Our goal was to
pull together works by Dr. Obichere's fonner colleagues. studems
and friends, along with his own words, 10 celebrate the life and work
of one of our own great teachers. These would reflect the scholarly
interests of Dr. Obichere and the influence that he had on the larger
field of African studies. In addition. the editors hoped to collect
personal reminiscences of friends and students to pay tribute to the
many ways in which Dr. Obichere influenced the world around him
beyond his scholarly pursuits.

I am pleased that this issue includes such a diverse selec
tion of scholarly and creative contributions. While it has been sev
eral years in the making. the patience and persistence of all those
involved is a tribute to their desire to see Dr. Obichere memorialized in
UCLA's graduate student journal of African studies. Even in Dr.
Obichere's passing, his legacy continues to make a contribution to
the strength of African studies at UCLA and the larger African stud
ies community. For this we are grateful.

LahraSmilh





Boniface I. Obichere, Pan·Africanism,
and African History

Dennis Laumann
Guest Editor

The comributors to this issue of Ufahamu each answered a call for
anicles. essays, and reviews in memory of Boniface I. Obichere. A
professor of African history at the University ofCalifomia. Los An
geles (UCLA) for three decades before his death in 1997. Dr. Obichere
was one of my advisors in graduate school. He was a remarkable man
who has had a lasting influence on my teaching style and research
skills. As ajunior faculty member now, I regularly invoke his name in
my lectures. sharing stories and ideas I picked up in his classes: and
his presence. in a spiritual sense. remains with me when I conduct
research and write about African history. This introduction will offer
a brief review of Obichere 's significance as a Pan-Africanist and an
historian of Africa, but fITSt I will continue on Ihis more personal note.

Obichcre and Me

The last time I saw Professor Obichere was in May 1996 at my
comprehensive doctoral examinations al the UCLA Depanment of
History. In fact. the final question of my orals was posed by Obichere.
who asked me what the significance of the tenn "Benin" was in West
Africa. After ran ling off a series of responses-Ihe historic city in
Nigeria. the bighl bordering the fonner "Slave Coast." Togo's national
universily- Obichere finally revealed the answer he was actually
seeking: Benin is the name of a popular beer in Togo. It was a
lightheaned and very much appreciated way 10 end the stress of a
comprehensive exam. but it was also a momenl characteristic of
Obichere. While we all had a good laugh. his inquiry was meant to
remind me to go beyond the obvious historical associations to think
cllllllrolly and link what I had learned at the university to what I had
eJ.])erienced in West Africa. When I revealed to my committee members
Ihal I do not drink alcohol. Obichere chaslised me for neglecting a
pastime associated with my Gennan heritage and the country in which
I was increasingly spending my time. Ghana.
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Roughly one year laler. as I was leaving the office 1shared at
Ihe Department of History :11 Ihe University ofGhana, I had an unan
ticipated reunion with one of my UCLA colleagues. Brian lllompson.
who had recently arrived in Ghana 10 carry QuI his doctoral research.
100. The meeting was biltersweel. however. as Brian infonned me that

he had jusilearned from his mother that our professor. Obichere. had
passed away in March.

The depth ofour loss did not strike me as intensely as when
I returned to the United States later Ihal summer. I had missed the
memorial service held in Los Angeles and. as Brian and I parted ways
in Ghana. I had no one to share my feelings with. at least nobody who
had had the privilege of studying under Obichere. Back in Los Ange
les. I realized Ihm many of my friends. especially lhose who worked
c10sesl with him. were (fonunately. only temporarily) unable to con
tinue wilh Iheir scholarship-saddened and shocked by our
professor's death.

At UCLA. we were blessed wilh numerous distinguished
hiSlorians and other specialists of Africa and the African Diaspora.
all grouped together lhrough Ihe James S. Colem:lll African Studies
Center. But. it was Obichere. above others. who turned on so many
sludents 10 the study of Africa. He had a reputation as a dynamic
lecturer. a trusled guide. and a champion of Pan-Africanism.

I frequently sal in on Obichere's undergraduate leclure
courses. riveled by his teaching slyle. thrilled to share in the vibe of
a multiracial group of students hungry for African history. Afterclass.
I would join the throng of students who followed the professor back
to his Bunche Hall office. the room crammed with books and the
framed photo of Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah. eager for a few min
utes 10 solicil Obichere's knowledge. often waiting in the hallway for
what seemed like hours for my tum. Obichere and I developed a
rappan. in which he challenged my Marxist views and I lried to de·
fend my lurf. This dynamic carried over into the leclure room. where
Obichere would suddenly make a side remark directed at me. con
fumed with a glance and a mischievous smile my way in the sea of
students.

In 1995. I joined twO dozen of my fellow graduate students in
Obichere's advanced historiography seminar. That class was one of
the highlights of my graduate career. as once a week we gathered for
Obichere to issue fonh arduous questions. a ritual always balanced
by cherished momenlS of often willy. bUI always inslructive.
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storytelling. He was strict and demanding in the work he expected
from us, yet Obichere consistently reminded us (non-Africans in par
ticular) that learning African hislOry entailed much more than simply
reading. writing, and talking. but actually living and working in Af
rica. His wisdom and guidance prepared all of us for the joys and
challenges of studying African history, and his enthusiasm and hu·
mor kept us going when we felt overwhelmed with the demands of
graduate school. We students emerged from that seminar as colleagues
and friends.

Then, one year later. my comprehensive exams; then, on
March 14, 1997. our loss. Now. a tribute to our professor.

Obichere and Pan-Africanism

Obichere's life mirrored his primary passion, Pan-Africanism. as his
professional and personal paths crisscrossed the Atlantic world. Born
in eastern Nigeria in 1932, he traversed the Atlantic to cam his under
gmduate and Master's degrees in the United States. It was as a gradu
ate student at Berkeley. in the early 19605, that Obichere met his
African-American wife, Anner. and where he abandoned his focus on
European history and embarked on his formal training in African his
tory, a path sparked by encouragement from his friend, Malcolm X.
After obtaining his D.Phil. in African History at Oxford in 1967, he
returned that same year to California to begin his long association
with UCLA.

In the late 1960s. students of color at UCLA and institutions
across the nation were demanding that their hislOries and cultures be
taught. Obichere joined the faculty at a time when so-called ethnic
studies programs were being created in response to that student
movement. He was part of a group of energetic. dedicated. and (mostly)
radical scholars of Africa who turned UCLA into one of the preemi
nent institutions for African studies. He took the lead as Director of
the African Studies Center from 1972 to 1978 and as a founder and
editor of the Journal ofAfrica" Studies. During his tenure as direc
tor. he attracted other renowned specialists to UCLA. including my
mentor. the archaeologist and historian Merrick Posnansky.

Through his teaching. Obichere introduced the history of
Africa to countless undergraduate students. and trained hundreds of
graduate students who continued on to careers inside and outside
academia. Obichere was a resolute voice for Africa. championing its
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causes. celebraling ils hislory. and infecting olhers with his passion
for the cominent and its peoples around the world. One important
example of Obichere's advocacy was his consistent support of the
work llnd careers of fellow Africans in a field dominated by historians
of European llnCeSIT)'.1 Another case in point. one outside the acad
emy. was Obichere'sengagemenl in his wriling. teaching. and leelur·
ing with Ihe liberation movements of soulhem Africa.!

Obichere was nOI conlent wilh just leaching courses and
publishing work on African hislory. bUI had a larger mission 10 bring
IOgelher Africans from the continent and lhe Diaspora. along wilh
concerned non-Africans. 10 (OSler dialogue. activism. and scholar
ship. His home. office. and classrooms wert meeling places for schol
ars. slUdents. and those outside academia. Whether intentional or
accidental. Obichere broughllike·minded people together. who came
10 hear. meet. and visit him at UCLA. resulling in myrilld collabora
tions and relationships. And. Obichere himself always maintained
strong personal and professional links with colleagues and instjlU
tions across the continent and in the Diaspora. and often preferred to
publish in joumals and newsletters based in Africa. His life and wort
were rooted in a personal Pan·African journey. one through which he
was able to link Africans and non-Africans across the Atlantic. in
order to funher the causes and scholarship of Africa.

Obichereand African History

Obichere's research and publications were as varied as his teaching
interests. and also reflected his commitment to Pan-Africanism.
Whether writing about the history of Dahomey (his primary area of
specialization)l or politics in Haiti4 or educational polides in contem
porary African states'-1O name only a few of the topics on which
Obichere published-he applied the same general principles which
distinguished all his work: a thoroughness in consulting sources. a
respect for his subject matter. and an enthusiasm evident in the final
product.

Obichere's seminal work. West African Stll1('salld ElII'opean
EXpllllsio/l /885-/904. is a classic study typical of scholarship pro
duced during the period of his graduate studies at Oxford. In the
1960s. many historians of Africa. Obichere induded. sought to focus
on African panicipation in the coastal trade and African diplomacy
with Europeans as a break with earlier Eurocenlric works on these
topics. This book was grounded in a careful and systematic reading
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of the archival sources. bU! Obichere's primary interest was in pre
senting African perspectives on the subject. Indeed, in his writing
and teaching, he always emphasized collecting oral traditions and
oral history as a means of understanding African interpretations of
their own history, while simultaneously reminding his students of the
value of learning European languages in order to study the relevant
written documents.

While not beholden to ideological trends and fashionable
topics. Obichere was often at the forefront in advancing new ideas
about and approaches to African history. In our classes at UCLA, he
argued that Africans had crossed the Atlantic well before the first
Europeans sailed to the Americas. Of course, this theory was pro
posed in an early work by Ivan Van Sertima.6 but Obichere exposed
legions of students to this (at the time) controversial hypothesis,
which since has been corroborated with significant archaeological
evidence. Obichere's preoccupation with more recent connections
between Africa and the Diaspora. in the fonn of cooperation in the
struggle against colonialism in Africa and racism in the United States.
is another illustmtion of his ability to be ahead of the trend. as a
cursory glance through leading journals or a review of job openings
in the field will reveal the current preference for scholars working on
both Africa and the African Diaspom. As a final example, Obichere
always considered issues ofgender and sexuality in his research and
teaching. and trained his students to actively solicit oral history from
women in our own fieldwork. well before the subfield of African
women's history was recognized by mainstream scholars.

At the time of his death. Obichere was in the process of
completing fWO long-fenn projects. one a biography of King Ghezo.
the mid-nineteenth century ruler of Dahomey. and the second a study
of Malcolm X's relations with African leaders.7 Both of these projects
would have been significant contributions to the field of African
history. Relatively few biogmphies of African leaders. especially those
from the precolonial era. have been produced. a situation Obichere
sought to rectify with his work on King Ghezo. Likewise. Obichere's
project on Malcolm X not only would have shed more light on the life
of a heroic leader. but would have been an important addition to the
literature on political links between Africans and African-Americans.
In the last years of his life. Obichere was fully engaged in his research
and wriling. working towards producing two new volumes which
would advance his goals of promoting the study of African history
and furthering Ihe Pan-Africanist agenda.
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Postscript: Obichereand Mrican Liberation

This special issue was bom during an editorial board meeting held
during the 1997-1998 academic year. when it was suggested Ihal we
honor Obichere by dedicating an issue of Ufalwmu 10 his legacy.
This idea immediately was embraced by all the students gathered that
evening. and J later volunteered to serve as guest edilOr. It is a most
fining way to remember Obichere since he was a steadfast advocate
ofand three-lime contributor to our journal. as well.' Indeed. Ufohamu.
which was founded by the African Activists Association at UCLA in
1970, thrived during Obichere's tern} as Director of the African Stud
ies Center. and the journal is indebted to his leadership and suppon.

Our primary intention was 10 invite submissions from
Obichere's friends. colleagues. and students. in the fonn of soon
tributes or longer articles dealing with topics which were the focus of
his own scholarship. I believe the result you have before you is the
successful realization of our goal. Included are pieces by friends and
colleagues (Chinua Achebe. Felix K. Ekechi. and Posnansky) and
students (Nwando Achebc:. Leland Conley Barrows. and myself). The
subjects covered in this issue all relate to vital aspects of Obichere's
research and teaching: the African Diaspom (Posnansky and Frederick
Knighl), education in Africa and teaching aboul Africa (Carol
Sichennan and NwandoAchebe), and colonialism (Barrows), In addi·
tion to the presem introduction, the issue includes three personal
tributes to Obichere (Nwando Achebe. Ekechi. and Posnansky). And,
fonunately, with the kind pennission of the UCLA Intemalional Stud·
ies and Over.;eas Programs (lSOP), we have reprimed an interview
conducted with Obichere himself, and originally published in ISOP's
newsleuer in 1994, aoout the research projects on King Ghezo and
Malcolm X. We are panicularly exciled aboul being able 10 share this
lasl piece with you,

I would like 10 Ihank a number of individuals whose work,
contributions, advice, and suppon for this special issue deserve spe·
cial mention, Susanna D. Wing, the fornler Managing Edilor of the
journal, was a source of stability as she guided me and OIher member.;
of the editorial collective for several years of this issue's develop
menl. Lahra Smith. one of lhe IWO CUrTenl Co-Editors-in-Chief. ea
gerly embraced lhis projeci and worked closely wilh me 10 see illo
fruilion. Two of Obichere's colleagues at lhe UCLA Depanmem of
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History. professors Posnansky and Ned Alpers, helped me identify
and locate many of Obichere 's fonner students to notify them of our
special issue. And. I am especially appreciativeofNwando Achebe's
assistance in arranging for the publication of her falher's poem.

Finally. as a way of ending this introduction, lei me share
this thought with you. If there is any consolation in Obichere's death
for me it is that he lived long enough to see the entire African conti
nentliberated from European colonial occupation. Obichere's unwa
vering commitment 10 the slIUggle for the return to independence in
southern Africa was apparent to anyone who spent any considerable
amount of time in his presence. Roughly a decade before his passing,
Obichere had wriuen:

When I hear the singing of "Nkosi Sikelela I'Afrika" (God
Bless Africa), the acknowledged anthem of Black African
nationalism and Black nationalists. the emotions and the sen
timents it evokes in me arc powerful. stirring, hopeful, and
tremendously encouraging.9

Dr. Obichere's life and work. and his example as a scholar
and an activist. evoke the same emotions and sentiments in those of
us who had the fonune to be touched by his wisdom, humor. and
generosity. II is with this mostly personal and. 1 hope. infonnative
introduction that I dedicate this special issue of Ufahamu in honor of
our late professor and mentor. a great historian and Pan-Africanist.
Dr. Boniface I. Obichere. We miss you.

Notes

1 See. for example, his article "The Contribution of African Scholars
and Teachers to African Studies. 1955-1975,'"lssue VI:2!3 (Summer!
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